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EDITORIALS
T HIS year the Jesters, representing the Trinity Dramatic Association, have had very great success in the production of their
plays, and, as a dramatic organization, reflected considerable credit
upon themselves and the college. The TABLET would now like to
speak about the new opera, "Prince Nit," which is to be presented on
April 20 and 21, in Pars~ns Theatre, by the combined dramatic and
musicals organizations. The leading parts have been assigned to
capable men, and the large chorus already selected is fully equal to
the task of rendering their important part of the opera. The music,
the work of a Trinity man, Alfred Lander Ellis, is very bright and
catchy, and the whole management of the undertaking is in the
hands of able men. However, to insure successful performances,
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hard and conscientious work must be done by all who are to take
part, and the men must be prompt and attentive at all the rehearsals.
The task of producing such an elaborate performance as '' Prince Nit"
is very great, far greater than anything in this line which the college
has attempted before, but we may feel sure that its success will be
correspondingly great, and that it will receive the support of all
friends of the college. As the proceeds are to go for athletic purposes the opera is directly for the benefit of the college. Let every
man then work for its success, those who are to take part do their very
best, and the college in general support the performances by advertising the opera to their acquaintances and by being present on the
evenings of the performance. Operas of this kind, produced every
year by several of the leading colleges, are markedly successful, and
there is no reason why "Prince Nit," the work of a Trinity man,
should not be equally fortunate.

*

?C·

*

*

*

THE success of the basket-ball team has been gratifying. It is
another example of the readiness with which the college can
adopt a new idea, and, what is perhaps of greater importance, act
upon it. However, Trinity has not entirely limited herself to adopttion but has been productive as well. Perhaps it is not generally
known in college that the invention of the canvas jacket is ascribed
to Trinity. But such is the case, and her half-backs on their first
appearance in their new accoutrements are said fo have plunged
through the line of their astonished opponents with the slipperiness
of the traditional pig of rural sport-to compare great things with
small. But it is not alone, nor even particularly, in athletics that
the college has shown capacity for progress. She has not, it is true,
developed by '' growing like a tree in bulk," nor are her scholastic
attainments represented by many buildings or very long lists of well-
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endowed chairs and fellowships. That requires generous support.
But within the limits of her scanty means she has steadily advanced
in methods and aims, not invariably proving behindhand when opportunity offered or occasion allowed a step in advance. Her foundation was reactionary, and her proffer of religious freedom to Faculty
and students formed no part of New England institutions at that
time. For those disinclined to follow the somewhat narrow prescriptions of the curriculum then in vogue, Trinity was the first college
to provide a partial course. The subsequent general adoption of
this plan bears witness to the wisdom of its founders. Further comparatively great attention was paid to modern languages, and the
growin~ importance of the natural sciences was early recognized.
In consequence these departments were unusually well equipped, and
there were laboratories supplied with apparatus much superior to
that in general use. When it is remembered that the first electrical
plate machine brought to America was the property of the college, it will be seen that Trinity was well abreast of the times. In
later years the traditions of the college have not been changed. The
introduction of elective courses was a decided advance, and at present Trinity offers her undergraduates greater liberty of choice in
this matter than the majority of her contemporaries. It may be
wondered that so little material advantage has accrued to the college
from her progressiveness. But it is the fate of many a man who has
made a discovery to be unable to turn it to his own advantage for
lack of means, so that he himself is alone without benefit from his
own exertions. So in a measure it has been with Trinity. The
pity is that the energy of a few, though far from barrell! of result,
should be balked of its natural fruitage by the indifference of the
Church to whom their success would mean much.
·

WIDOW SMILEY'S_BEANS

1""HOSE of you who are accustomed to spend your summers at Bar
Harbor have probably heard of, and perhaps visited, the little
fishing village of Lamb's Cove, which lies to the east across Frenchman's Bay. It may be bleak and dreary in winter but the quaint old
town has a strange fascination for me in summer and every June
finds me comfortably ensconced in the hammock in Mrs. Gibbs' front
door-yard listening to the gossip of the villagers who linger on their
way to and from the wharf.
Even now I can see old Captain Harley coming down the narrow
street, leading one of his numerous grand-children by the hand and
puffing vigorously on his black pipe.
"Mornin' Judith," he says, nodding pleasantly at my landlady
who stands in the door, while the young Harley races up the path
towards her with visions of the caraway seed cookies which she delights in dispensing to the village children.
" Pretty thick fog this morning, Captain," I venture to remark.
"Um l" he responds expressively, "'taint enough to keep the
Jones from feelin' her way in ef she wanted to. No use fer her ter
hang out thar, blowin' like a porpoise, when there aint a dory 'ithin
five mile uv 'er!"
He ruminates awhile in silence, settling his elbows into their accustomed places on the fence.
''Never hearn o' the time we smelled our way in, hev yer."
''No," I respond, scenting a yarn, '' how did that happen?"
"Lemme see," says the captain, counting on his fingers, "Mary
Eva was born in '63 and this must ha' been in '60. I was fust mate
on the Fearnought that trip, an' Miss Gibbs' husban', thar was cap'n.
We'd ben to the banks an 'ed had a most extra-ordinary run-o'-luck,
sixteen hunderd quintal o' fish an' not mor'n a couple o' hundred-o'haddy, was what we fetched back 'ef I rec'lect rightly.
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'' Well, the cap'n was calclatin' on hittin' the cove on a Sunday
mornin' in time fer a baked bean breakfast, but jest as we was gettin'
our mouths made up fer it Saturday night an' thinkin' how lappin'
good beans would taste arter nothin' but ship's fare for three months,
a fog come creepin' in, so thick that we couldn't a seen a packet ten
foot away. Thar wan't no whislin' buoys them days, but we kep'.
right on creepin' in till Sunday mornin' when it got so thick thet we
hed to heave the anchor an' lay to. Thar wan't nothin' to do but
wait fer the fog ter lift, so we all sot round the deck cussin' our luck
an' a thinkin' o' home when all on a sudden old Rube Gage who'd
lived right here at the Cove fer forty year, begun to sniff an' snuff
as ef he had the heaves an' was chest-foundered to boot. We laughed at 'im fer a while but putty soon we begun to smell sunthin' too
an' jes' as we begun to wonder what 'twas, old Rube spoke up 'an sez
'' Boys, they hain't nothin' in the world smells like that excep' Widder Smiley's beans, an' I reckon thet ef we should foller up that smell
we'd come putty nigh to hittin' Smiley's Pint.
"The cap'n an' all the rest of us allowed that Rube was right, so
we got out a boat an' started to follerin' our noses, with that smell
growin' stronger every stroke, and afore we knew it we kem onto
the beach right plum in the widder's door-yard. \Ve et beans with
the widder that mornin' in spite o' the fog, an' then we struck out
fer our wives and sweethearts an' found most of em in time ter go
along o' em to the church an' thank the Lord an' Widder Smiley's
beans for fetchin' us in safe an' soun'."
'' W _ell, the fog's liftin' so I'll mosey along," says the captain, and
as he takes his youthful envoy by the hand I watch the strange
couple disappear in the direction of the wharf, wondering whether
the old captain would not have been able to beat Ananias at his
own game.
R.A.B.

CHILD'S LOVE OUTGROWN

W

HEN last I wore a kingly crown,
When last thou wert my Queen,
Life, courtier-like, without a frown,
With magic step strayed up and down
Where Love's large garden-close was green.
All brightly bloomed t~e flowers there;
The purple lilac, pink and clover.
The wind strayed softly 'round thine hair,
Thine eyes were blue as skies most fair,
With love and longing brimming over.
In straightened rows the yew trees ran,
In alleys flecked with gleam and gloaming.
So formal too thy life began,
Until Love burst its governing ban
And on Life's highway went a-roaming.
I cannot blame thee if that love
Thou promised me should bud and blossom,
And twine its tendrils still above
My shortened prop. I would not glove
That fuller life within thy bosom !
Now if I see that day by day
Thy love for me is slowly flowing
To one who can fulfill for aye
Thy love, and in a larger way
Lead thy dwarfed life to grander growing,
Then, love, the fault is mine, I own.
Is mine-is mine ! And yet, I ween,
We walked as gods to earth come down,
When last I wore that kingly crown,
When last thou wert my Queen !

H . .R. .R.

THE STORY OF THE SPOTTED CALF
THIS story was told to me by Crooked Tooth, the Pawnee chief,
and I will tell it just as I heard it without any colouring or
changing:'' There was, years ago, when .the buffalo roamed wild over the
plains in herds many miles wide, a boy in the tribe. As his parents
had been killed in the Comanche raids, he lived by himself, apart
from the other young braves and would go alone away out on the
plains. Many times they found him lying on his belly crying, with
mud plastered on his face and sand on his head. This was a sign
that he had great devotion, for from the earth come all good things.
Yet the young man was very poor, so poor, in truth, that when the
village would be moved, he always staid back in hopes of finding
some clothes or food which the others had thrown away, as too old
or useless.
"One day, when the tribe was moving to the south over the plain
to the big bend in the river, the young man prayed to Tz"-ra-wa to
have pity on him, as he was poor in mind and smitten by a foul
disease, caused by eating the stinking meat which he. had found outside one of the wigwams. Suddenly he heard a small voice near
him calling him by name and asking him what he wanted. He
turned and saw sitting near him a little prairie dog. The young
man was greatly frightened at first but the animal looked at him
kindly and said, 'Fear not. Oh brother, since thou hast been kind
to us and fed us, even with thy last bit, so will we be kind to thee.
The council of the Na-hu-rac hath heard thy cry and bid me, as their
messenger, to grant thee whatsoever thou wishest. But first go
thou to the new camp and at sunset on the first hill to the north
pray thou to the Na-hu-rac that thy wish may be granted thee.'
The young man obeyed, and when he reached the encampment
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found it in great confusion. A large herd had been seen not more
than three miles away and in it there was a spotted calf. 'l'he chief
had just announced by his old crier through all the village that the
warrior who brought the skin of the spotted calf back should have
his daughter to wife. For a spotted calf is very rare and big medicine. So early in the morning the signal was to be given and all
were to start together from the chief's wigwam.
'' That night at sunset the young man went to the top of the hill to
the north of the camp and, wrapped in his blanket, sat down and in
a slow, wailing voice chanted thus :
"'Atius, my Father, I pray to thee have pity on me for I am
smitten sore.
" ' Thou art the ruler. All things to thee are possible. Hear me.
For to-morrow they hunt the spotted calf.
'' 'I am young, but am diseased. I am poor and have no horse.
" 'Oh Na-hu-rac, help me in this, my prayer, for I am sore distressed. Yet have I faith.'
'' Then his prayer was heard for he felt his sickness leave him, and
he heard a noise beside him, and lo ! there stood a horse. To his
surprise it was very old and had a bad sore on its shoulder and was
thin and lame. But, as the young man had great faith, he led the
animal to the starting place and waited until morning for the other
braves. They all came early with their best horses, which jumped
about so that they could hardly hold them in. When they saw there
the young man with his poor, old, lame beast, they laughed and
mocked at him, saying, 'Ah, there is the animal that will win the
spotted calf. Look at his legs, he will surely run as fast as the
wind.'
"When the signal was given the horses all shot away as fast as
lances thrown by a strong warrior. But the boy's nag was seen
away far in front speeding straight as an arrow. Before the others
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had come in sight, the young man had killed and skinned the calf
and was returning to claim his reward. But not on the old horse
did he ride, for, when he had shot the calf, in its place there had come
a beautiful gelding with shining body, prancing playfully under
him. His clothes also had been changed and he hac} on a beautiful
war bonnet, beaded mocasins and leggins and a breastplate of long
beads. When the other braves saw him they were greatly aston~
ished and asked how this thing happened, but the young man went
among them prophesying and saying many wise things, so they
knew that T£- wa-ra had given him spirit."
H. C. 0.

WITHOUT HASTE, WITHOUT REST
-Goethe.

"TICK-tock, tick-tock,"
Steadily goes his ancestral clock,
And as slow and solemn with even pace,
Hour by hour he walks his race.
The dialed moon, vermilion-cheeked,
At her satellite stars is never piqued,
And the solemn hands in their daily walk
Never go wild at the clock's dull talk.
And I often think if it were not best
That my roving passions might now rest,
And my life, like an old ancestral clock,
Should smoothly forever just tick and tock.

H. R.R.

WITH A COPY OF EVANGELINE

Y

OUR feet will tread where once her footsteps light
Brightened the fir-gloom of the forest's heart ;
Your ears will hear the pine-tree all the night
Whisper you songs .of that far-fled delight
In which their children now can have no share nor part.
The forests fair are left ; perhaps they tell
Of those lost days, filled to the brim with peace ;
Of cattle browsing on the hill-side's swell
Waiting the song of her in the City of Surcease.
Perhaps the stunted fruit of one lone tree
Still marks the blooming orchard on the hill.
No more its path will hear the minstrelsy
Of dancing feet, to music no merrier than their will.
Then in the quiet of this holy land,
Most holy made by one true woman's love,
Close by the side of druid hemlocks stand,
While all the air breathes low from the blue heaven above,
A,nd read this story of those days long passed
In that lone valley ; where the restless sea
Mourns for Evangeline, until the last
'' All Saint's Day's" peace shall rest on Arcadie.

H.R.R.

THEN AND NOW

L

ONG ago-ah long ago,
E'er life's May had turned December,
Often would I whisper low,
" Oh, that I might but remember."
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Now those years are gone, and I,
Finding how passed joys but whet
Present sorrows, wildly cry,
'' Would to God I might forget!"
H.R.R.

A VALENTINE TRIOLET
OULD my .words and phrases tell
How I love thee, Valentine,
Well I know, yes, very well,
Could my words and phrases tell,
Love would never ring my knell ;
For, Sweet-heart, thou wouldst be mine
Could my words and phrases tell
How I love thee, Valentine.

C

D.H. V.

THE SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND
APPLIED MECHANICS
We clip the following from the able report prepared by Mr. P. H. Woodward,
a trustee of our college and Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Trade.
Among other things of in terest to the college such as the note that in the proposed outlying park system "the area at the stone pits will not become available until 1904," we find the following from the committee on the School of
Mechanical Engineering and Applied Mechanics :
"In our last report an account was given of the initial steps then rece ntly
taken for the establ ishment of a school of technology in connection with Trinity
College. A plan was formulated and a strong committee appointed to solicit
aid from friends, both here and elsewhere. Just then the business of the
country began to suffer from the shocks that, following each other in quick succession, weakened confidence and prostrated industry. Except to scatter seed
here and there, the work of canvassing has been held in abeyance for more
favorable conditions. On the part of the committee there is no abatement of
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either determination or confidence. Trinity College already provides able instruction in two-thirds of the required courus. Our prominent manufacturers
sympathize heartily with the scheme, and will freely extend their facilities to the
students. Under the plan young men of mechanical aptitudes from Hartford
and vicinity can obtain a technical education at no cost for tuition. It will be
under the control of able and disinterested managers, free from the changing
whims of politics.
Many cities in providing by tax levies for higher education have already
passed beyond the limits set by profound thinkers like John Stuart Mill, Herbert Spencer, and others, who have studied the question philosophically, with a
view to the rights of all parties. But opportunities afforded by private munificence are free from every objection. Happily, many people of wealth desire
to consecrate a part of it to public uses. Many justly feel that the endowment
of a professorship or the erection of a college hall is a far more worthy memorial
than a costly pile of stone in a lonely graveyard."
The great importance of this training can well be appreciated when we read
Mr. Woodward's reply to Bryan's slurs on our city. '' If he had studied our
shops," he says, "known the world over for the excellence of their work, he
would have learned that the 'plutocrats' whose touch now reaches to five continents and to the islands of the distant seas, began with grimy hands at the
bench." It 1s for the City of Hartford to educate these hands that their products may bring not only greater glory on the manufacturers themselves, but a
steady growth in the prosperity and wealth of the community.
The committee now consists of the following gentlemen : J. M. Allen, F. S.
Luther, Charles Dudley Warner, Jacob L. Greene, George Williamson Smith,
George H. Day, Francis Goodwin, P. H. Woodward, George A. Fairfield, William C. Skinner, William H. Bulkeley, Charles E. Billings, Meigs H. Whaples,
Francis C. Pratt and Ed ward H. Smilie.

ATHLETICS
TRINITY 24-YALE 22

HE second game with Yale in the basket ball league was played at the
Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium on February sixth, before a large and very enthusiastic audience. The game was exciting from start to finish and the result
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was in doubt until the end. The first half showed excellent team work on the
part of Yale which resulted in their leading at the end with a score of 16 to 4.
In the second half Trinity woke up and captured the lead by throwing three
goals in quick succession and maintained the lead until the end although at no
time were they far ahead, the final score being Trinity, 24, Yale, 22. Much
should be said of Flynn's well thrown goals and that a general improvement m
the work of the team as a whole was noticed. The line-up was as follows:
YALE.

POSITIONS.

TRINITY.

Peck (capt.)
left-forward-right
Langford
Moore
right-forward-left
Allen
Rockwell
left-center-right
Flynn (capt.)
Beard
right-center-left
McCook
Clark
center
Littell
Marshall
left-back-right
Smithe
Sharp
right-back-left
Ellis
Goals from the floor, Flynn, 4, Allen, 3, Langford, 2, Littell, r, Beard, 3, Rockwell, 2, Cla1k,
2; goals from foul, Flynn, 4. Sharp, 4; Reforee, George Velte; Umpires, Samuel Berry and
C. F. Forbes; Scorer, W. McA. Johnson, Trinity; Timers, G. F. Gundacker, Trinity, and
S. F. Steele.
H. D.

PLIMPTON, .Athletics

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS

A

RECEPTION was given at the residence of Professor Fergu son on Monday
evening, Feb. 1st, to the members of the two under classes. Nearly all
the members of the faculty were present with their famili es and the hospitality
of Professor and Mrs. F erguson was fully appreciated by the students who
attended.
Charles William Henry, '99, has been appointed Toucey Scholar.
The officers of the Class of 'Ninety-nine have been elected as follows: Wilcox, President ; Hedrick, Vice-President ; Corson, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Musical Organiz ations gave a concert in the Colt Memorial Parish H uu.5e,
Hartford, on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th.
The election of officers of the Missionary Society resulted as follows : Pulsifer, '97, President; Lord, '98, Vice-President; Hedrick, '99, Secretary; Littell,
'99, Treasurer.
Danker, '97, Sparks, '97, Lord, '98, and Wilcox, '99, represented Trinity at
the Missionary Society Convention recently held at New York.
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Baxter, '99, won third place in the running high jump at the Boston Athletic
Association's handicap meet held in Boston February 5th. His record was
5 ft. 8¾ in.
The first trial for parts in the chorus of the comic opera " Prince Nit," took
place in Alumni Hall, Feb. 5th.
Onderdonk, '99, who has been absent from college for several months on
account of sickness, has returned.
A new electrolytic apparatus has been recently set up in the Chemical Laboratory.
Mrs. J. H. Bilson has taken charge of the College Commons.
The Class officers of 'Ninety-eight for Trinity Term have been elected as
follows: Cole, President; Carter, Vice-President; Lecour, Secretary; Verder, Treasurer; Johnson, Chronicler.
The following minor games have been played by the Basket-ball Team;
Monday, Feb. 1st, Trinity, 24, Thompsonville, 16. Tuesday, Feb. 2nd, Trinity 18, Hillyer Guards, 8. Thursday,' Feb. 4th, Wallingford, 16, Trinity, 6.
H. D. Plimpton, '97, was in Boston~ Saturday, Feb. 13th, to attend the annual
meeting of the N. E. I. A. A. The following officers were chosen for '97-'98 :
President, J. N. Pringle, Dartmouth; Vice-President, J. G. Hicks, Brown;
Secretary, J. R. Kent, Tufts; Treasurer, H. W. Jones, M. I. T. Executive
Committee, ~- A. Booth, W. P. I.; J. H. Lecour, Trinity; T. L. Pierce, Bowdoin.
No. 19, Middle Jarvis is being furnished and fitted up as a reading room, and
will be open for use in a short time.
The programme for Trinity Week will be as follows :
Monday Evening, Feb. 22nd, Prize Speaking Contest in Alumni Hall.
Tuesday Evening, Feb. 23rd, Fourth Trinity German.
Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 24th, College Tea.
Thursday Evening, Feb. 25th, Entertainment furnished by the Mu sical Organizations and the ''Jesters."
Friday Evening, Feb. 26th, Junior Ball.
1

DRAMA TICS IN MIDDLETOWN

The "Jesters" presented their two plays "Bicyclers" and "Between the
Acts," in the Middlesex Opera House at Middletown, on last Thursday evening. Each part of the cast was well sustained and the performance as a whole
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was probably the best that the Jesters have ever given. As a curtain-raiser
"Bicyclers" kept the audience in a continual state of amusement, and the three
act farce " Between the Acts" from start to finish was well receivec;l. Hornor,
as "Merrigale," did exceptionally good work. Brines, as "Comfort," sustained
his part well and Warner as the dark-skinned man-servant" Harris," was better
than ever. Owen, as "Mrs Comfort,'' and Nichols, as the _F rench Maid, were
very attractive. In the climax of the third act the quarrel scene between "Uncle
Meander" (Danker,) and "Clementina Meander" (Pulsifer,) was acted especially well. After each act the curtain was called up and the players encored
before the foot-lights.
Among the Trinity alumni present were, Messrs. J ohnson, '94, Broughton, '95,
Paddock, '94, L. Hubbard, '93, Edgerton, '94, and E. K. Hubbard, Jr., '93.
The very fair-sized audience represented the best people of Middletown and the
beautiful play-house with its fine orchestra, stage facilities and fine scenery contributed largely to the success of the performance. Through the courtesy of
E. K. Hubbard, Jr., a dance and receptio n were tendered the Jesters in Orpheus
Hall after the plays, which was a thoroughly enjoyable affair, and the players
fully appreciated the ki nd and hospitable welcome given to th em by the people
of Middletown.
SU BJ EC TS FO R TH EMES, T R I NI T Y TER M-'97

For Juniors
The End Justifies the Means.
b. Pilgrim 's Progress.
c. Are the Principles of Socialism practicable ?
No. 2. a. Robert Burns.
b. Have the powers of the Speaker of the House become too great?
c. Shakespeare's Fools and their function in the plays.
For Freshmen
No. r. a. Louis Stevenson-or any one of his books.
b. Contrast between Imogen and Portia.
No. 2. a. Nathaniel Hawthorne-or any one of his books.
b. Was Falstaff really a coward?
NoTE.-Literary subjects should be illustrated by quotations.
No. 1 due April 23rd. No. 2 due June 1st. Senior graduating orations due
April 23rd.
No.

I.

a.

F. JOHNSON,
Professor of Englt'sh Literature.

CHARLES

PERSONALS
CHARLES GRAHAM, '30, Dr. T. M. L. CHRISTIE, '63, and E. N. DICK~RSON, '74,
are members of the Society of the Cincinnati of the State of New York.
The Rev. Prof. PYNCHON, '41, who is an officer of the Connecticut Prison
Association, was one of the speakers at the late annual meeting.
Major L. N. MIDDLEBROOK, '48, Dr. C. A. LINDSLEY, '49, and RICHARD E.
BURTON, '83, are among the Directors of the Connecticut Humane Society.
C. E. GRAVES, '50, has been elected president of the Church Club of Connecticut.
Professor LUTHER, '70, responded for the Trustees at the recent dinner of
the graduates of the Cheshire Academy.
The Rev. E. B. TAYLOR, '73, has accepted the rectorship of the Church of
the Ascension, Westminster, Md.
The Rev. S. M. HOLDEN, '82, has become Rector of the Church of St. John
the Divine, Sharon, Penn.
The Rev. Dr. S. N. WATSON, '82, has been compelled, by failing eyesight, to
resign the rectory of Trinity Church, Iowa City, Iowa. His address remains
unchanged.
An ode by RICHARD BURTON, '83, "The Children's Sage," was sung at the
Barnard Memorial Exercises in Hartford on the 25th of J anuary.
The Rev. E. L. SANFORD, '84, has been ele~ted Rector of St. John's Church,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.
A volume of poems by PROSSER H. FRYE, '89, has been p ublished under the
title of "The Substance of his House."

NECROLOGY
The Hon. CHARLES RICHARD CHAPMAN, a graduate in the class of 1847, died
at his home in Hartford, January 25th, aged 69 years. After graduating he
studied law and was admitted to the bar in 1850. He was Mayor of Hartford
for three terms, from 1866 to 1872, and Postmaster from 1885 to 1889. He
was also city attorney, and representative and senator in the Legislature of the
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State. Mr. Chapman's grandfather, the Hon. Asa Chapman, was one of the
original Trustees of the College ; his wife, who survives him, was a daughter of
Bishop Brownell, the first president; and a son, Thomas Brownell Chapman,
was a member of the class of .1880.
WILLIAM EDWARD PECK, a graduate in the class of 1871, died at Pomfret,
Conn., on the 7th of February. His life was devoted to teaching, in which he
attained great success, as an assistant and then as head master at St. Mark's
School, Southborough, Mass ., and for the last four years of his life as headmaster of the school which he established-Pomfret.
POMFRET SCHOOL, Feb. 7th, 1897.
WHEREAS, it has pleased God, in His inscrutable providence, to take to Himself
our friend and head master, Mr. WILLIAM E. PECK : be it
Resolved, That we, the masters of Pomfret School, record our appreciation of
those qualities, moral as well as intellectual, that have endeared him to us; and
be it further
Resolved, That we hereby express our heartfelt sympathy with Mrs. Peck in
her affliction.

THE STROLLER

I

T is a pleasant sight to THE STROLLER, now that it is warm enough for the
janitors to venture out, to behold the form of the walk reappear beneath
their shovels, with well known crannies grown deeper and unevennesses accentuated by its recent vicissitudes. Already it is repeopled by a fair proportion
of its former occupants-the majority with subscription lists in their hands.
They also have been temporarily withdrawn from view by the exigencies of examination week. But that is happily past and THE STROLLER is glad to find it
has not necessitated a general rearrangement of the chapel sittings. The result
probably has not differed greatly from wha~ everyone expected, unless an exception be made of the Freshman class. In that body it is a time-honored custom for men of the first third to live in mortal dread of failure, while those at
the other extreme make up by confidenced eficiencies in information, which during the term may have escaped them.

THE TRINITY TABLET

THE STROLLER views with regret the flag-staff in front of Northam. Certainly its intrinsic beauty and symmetry are a means of aesthetic cultivation ;,.
yet THE 'STROLLER has read somewhere that the truest art is to adorn objects
which serve a purpose-like the new building-and not multiply decorations for
their own sake. While the flag-staff supported our national emblem it was a
pleasing object to contemplate, even for the most untutored mind, but now that
it aspires to be a " thing of beauty ' l on its own merits, it does not appear that
its "loveliness increases." It would seem to THE STROLLER that even if it is
too great a strain for those in charge to hoist the flag to the top, it might still be·
flown at half-mast, or perhaps every other day ; in this event our patriotism
would at least be saved from the reproach of varying as the temperature and
inversely as the depth of the snow.

*

*

*

ONCE again, THE STROLLER learns, the Commons have changed hands, and
the college with full hearts but traditionally empty pocket-books speed the
parting even as they welcome the coming proprietor. There seems to be an
attraction about the uncertain too alluring to be resisted. It is well it is so and,
that there are still venturous spirits to be allured, for however views may differ
about scholastic courses, those provided at the Commons appeal to all alike.
There may be circumstances where books and studies can well be spared, but
it is certain "civilized man cannot live without cooks." In fact it would seem
as if his capacity for civilization depended in some measure directly upon his.dinner. A man suffering from indigestion turns with loathing from accounts of
Homeric bacguets and Greek recipes for hash, and for the science man a hungering stomach offers small incentive to investigate the mathematics of space.
Tradition tells of an occasion when colored waiters in dress suits served foaming
beakers of ale at the hospitable board in Commons, and professor and student
feasted like the heroes of Valhalla. But the precedent has not grown to custom ;
it remains for the future to develope it along with the elms, the quadrangle, and-.
the running track. May that future come quickly.

